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Committee: Cabinet Member Report 
Date: 17 April 2023 

Agenda item: N/A 
Wards: various 
Subject: Parklets – outcome of Experimental Order 

Lead officer: Adrian Ash, Interim Director of Environment & Regeneration. 

Lead member: Paul McGarry 

Forward Plan reference number: N/A 

Contact Officer: Mark Warren Mark.Warren@merton.gov.uk 

Recommendations: 

That the Cabinet Member considers the issues detailed in this report and: 

A) Notes the outcome of the Experimental Traffic Order used to repurpose existing parking 
bays to facilitate the installation of parklet structures set out in table 1. Plans of each 
structure are attached as appendix 1. 

Table 1 

Parklet location To be made 
permanent 

Notes: 

Kings Road, outside of The Old 
Frizzle 

Yes 

Coombe Lane, outside Lime and 
Thyme 

Yes 

Quicks Road, outside Bonjour 
Brioche and XO Chocolate 

Yes 

The Rush, along Merton Parade No To be relocated using an Experimental 
Traffic Order at an alternative location 

Merton High Street, outside Cedar 
(1 of 2) 

Yes 

Merton High Street, outside Merton 
Café & Wine (2 of 2) 

No To be relocated using an Experimental 
Traffic Order at an alternative location 

Abbotsbury Road, near London 
Road junction 

Yes 
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Kingston Road, south of Raynes n/a Not on highway, no order required. 
Park Bridge underpass 

B) Considers all the representations as set out in Appendix 2 and agrees to proceed with making 
the relevant Traffic Management Orders to permanently remove the previously revoked 
parking bays and to make the parklets permanent. 

C) Agrees to proceed with relocating the 2 of the parklets as set out in table 1. 

D) Agrees to exercise his discretion not to hold a public inquiry on the consultation process. 
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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1. This report details the results of the Experimental Traffic Order used to introduce the 
necessary traffic management restrictions to suspend existing parking bays to facilitate the 
implementation of parklet structures at multiple locations across the borough (see table 1 and 
plans in appendix 1). The parklets were used to support some of the local businesses by 
providing additional outdoor seating as well as to improve the greening of parades and high 
streets. 

1.2. It seeks approval to proceed with making the permanent Traffic Management Orders to 
remove the suspended parking bays and to retain the following listed parklets. The 
parklets identified below have received strong support from the relevant business owners. 

• Kings Road, outside of The Old Frizzle 
• Coombe Lane, outside Lime and Thyme 
• Quicks Road, outside Bonjour Brioche and XO Chocolate 
• Merton High Street, outside Cedar 
• Abbotsbury Road, near London Road junction 

1.3. The parklet located on Kingston Road, south of Raynes Park Bridge underpass will also 
remain in place, however it does not require a Traffic Order as it is on the public footway. 

1.4. The parklets listed below will be relocated to other suitable locations for the use of local 
businesses or schools that have shown interest in hosting a parklet. 

• The Rush, along Merton Parade 
• Merton High Street, outside Merton Café & Wine 

2. DETAILS 
2.1. Parklets are temporary structures and planters that typically occupy carriageway or footway 

space; they provide additional space for outside seating. To support the hospitality sector to 
recover from COVID-19 restrictions, Future Merton implemented eight parklets supported by 
Government grants; 5 of the parklets were directly associated with an existing local business 
with suitable sites that wished to extend seating areas onto the public highway. 

2.2. Parklets are part of Merton’s commitment in supporting economic recovery, and also 
contribute to improved air quality and biodiversity, vibrancy and sense of place as well as 
reducing vehicle dominance on the street. 

2.3. The parklets were implemented using an Experimental Traffic Order which allowed each 
parklet to be installed and to assess the effects before making a final decision in terms of 
retention. 

2.4. Overleaf are photos of the eight implemented parklets. 
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Kings Road 

Coombe Lane 
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Quicks Road 

The Rush 
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Merton High Street 

Abbotsbury Road 
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Kingston Road 

3. CONSULTATION 
3.1. A statutory consultation was live for 18 months. The consultation included posting newsletters 

(see Appendix 1) to the neighbouring catchment area and the erection of street notices on 
lamp columns in the vicinity of the proposals; Council’s intentions were published in the local 
papers and the London Gazette. Consultation documents were available on the Council’s 
website. 

3.2. The consultation resulted in 55 representations (see appendix 2). See below for a summary 
breakdown per location: 

• Kings Road, outside of The Old Frizzle 
5 representations. 3 supporting, 1 opposing, 1 unsure. 

• Coombe Lane, outside Lime and Thyme 
32 representations. 14 supporting, 17 opposing, 1 unsure. 

• Quicks Road, outside Bonjour Brioche and XO Chocolate. 
6 representations. 4 supporting, 2 opposing 

• Merton High Street, outside Cedar and Merton Café & Wine 
3 representations. 1 supporting, 2 opposing 

• Abbotsbury Road, near London Road junction 
7 representations. 4 supporting, 2 opposing 

• Kingston Road, south of Raynes Park Bridge 
2 representations. 1 supporting, 1 opposing 
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3.3. The main concern from those opposing the scheme was the loss of parking bays that were 
removed to accommodate the parklet. Although it is appreciated that loss of parking may be a 
priority for some visitors, the Council has a number of policies and initiatives to discourage use 
of private motorized vehicles and promote use of sustainable and active travel. It is also 
considered that the benefits of the parklet outweigh the loss of (on average) 2 parking spaces. 

3.4. Some have queried the suitability of the location of some of the parklets particularly those on 
the main roads. Although it is appreciated that the location may not be ideal and considered 
as undesirable to some, according to some feedback received, there are those who enjoy 
using the facility that has been made available. 

4. OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 
4.1. When considering the outcome of the statutory consultation, consideration must be given to 

the nature and validity of the objections and the objectives of the scheme. 
4.2. All comments have been reviewed individually alongside feedback provided by the relevant 

business owners to better understand the impact of the parklets. 
4.3. Where there has been strong support from business owners, it is recommended that the 

Experimental Order is made permanent. The parklets have successfully fulfilled their objective 
by supporting local businesses and there is value in retaining them. These sites include: 

• Kings Road, outside of The Old Frizzle 

• Coombe Lane, outside Lime and Thyme 

• Quicks Road, outside Bonjour Brioche and XO Chocolate 

• Merton High Street, outside Cedar 

• Abbotsbury Road, near London Road junction 

4.4. The parklets are aligned with many borough priorities such as improving the appearance and 
experience of town centers, high streets and local parades; improving levels of biodiversity and 
air quality and assist the local business with their recovery. It is considered that the social and 
economic benefits the parklets outweigh the loss of a small number of parking spaces. 

4.5. It is also recommended that the following two parklets are relocated for the following reasons: 

• The Rush, along Merton Parade. 

This parklet was not associated with any particular business and therefore lacked 
stewardship. Therefore, this parklet did not fulfil the project’s objective of supporting the 
local businesses. It is proposed to relocate to another location yet to be determined. 

• Merton High Street, outside Merton Café & Wine. 

The business has since closed down and therefore there is no direct use and stewardship of 
the parklet. It is proposed to relocate to another location yet to be determined. 

5. ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS 
5.1. Remove the parklets. Although this may satisfy those who believe parking bays are a priority, 

it would be against the Council’s objectives in supporting the local business and it would be 
against the wishes of the business that have benefited thus far. Local businesses would lose 
their additional outdoor seating and the street would lose the additional greenery provided by 
the parklet. Funding would need to be sought to remove and store the parklets which could be 
costly and does not provide any economic or social gain. 
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6. TIMETABLE 
6.1. The permanent TMO to allow the parklets detailed above will be made soon after 

Cabinet Member decision is published. 

7. FINANCIAL RESOURCE AND PROPERTY IMPLICATIONS 
7.1. The cost of making this scheme permanent is estimated at £3k. This will be funded by 

the UK Shared Prosperity Funds. 
7.2. The removal of the 2 parklets would cost £6k which will be covered by the UK Shared 

Prosperity Funds and the new business where the parklet s would be allocated. 

8. LEGAL AND STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS 
8.1. The Traffic Management Orders would be made under Section 6 of the Road Traffic 

Regulation Act 1984 (as amended). The Council is required by the Local Authorities Traffic 
Order (Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1996 to give notice of its intention to 
make a Traffic Order (by publishing a draft traffic order). These regulations also require the 
Council to consider any representations received as a result of publishing the experimental 
order. 

8.2. The Council has discretion as to whether or not to hold a public inquiry before deciding 
whether or not to make a traffic management order. A public inquiry should be held where it 
would provide further information, which would assist the Council in reaching a decision. 

8.3. The Council’s powers to make Traffic Management Orders arise mainly under sections 6, 
45, 46, 122 and 124 and schedules 1 and 9 of the RTRA 1984. 

9. HUMAN RIGHTS & EQUALITIES AND COMMUNITY COHENSION IMPLICATIONS 
9.1. The implementation of any scheme endeavors to meet the needs of all road users and in 

this case, it has a positive impact particularly on the local businesses and their patrons. 

10. CRIME AND DISORDER IMPLICATIONS 
10.1. Although such structures can be subject to vandalism, since their implementation there have 

been any reported incidences or complaints about their use. 

11. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS 
11.1. Making use of the parklet structures through either making them permanent or relocating 

them to another business aligns with circular economy principles. They provide a calming 
and greenery effect on the roadside environment. 

11.2. The additional planting provided by the parklets improve levels of biodiversity and greening 
on these sites. 

12. APPENDICES 
12.1. The following documents are to be published with this report. 

Appendix 1 – Newsletters and plans 
Appendix 2 – Representations to statutory consultation 
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Merton Council are working with local businesses to support our high streets recovery 
tromCovid-19 restrictlons.ThecouncilhavebeenawardedaCentralGovemmentGrant 
to deliver a new parklets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
contribute to Improved alrqualtty, vibrancy andglvlngmorespaceback tor pedestrians. 

What is a parklet? 

A parklet is a tempora,y structure that oca.v,- pal1<i1g bays The; positively translorm streets t,; 
p-oviooga<iJitiooalspaoe,sealingandplailingallolllhldloonlrb.Jletolheva,n;yolastreet 

To tdtate theparklets,it is necessary tot.anpora,iyrerncweaccess toasmall rM.JTt:>er of parking 
bays. Thisis beirgdc:neundera newExpefinentalTraffi: Order that will remain llplaceboornc.-e 
than 18 roorihs. 8ee"""1eaf lormoredetail& 

The c.onst.lta1ioo will remain open fa 6 rncx,ths. To fird out rocre aoo.Jt the 8 new jB'klets and 

p-ovide feedlack.~use fheorn serviceusi"(l treComci'smbsife, 

www.merton.gov.lM/parklets 

The councd are~ with FM~ and Mefistem Desg, todesigl and deiver this exciting 

-acrossfheboro.li1l 

Formora~mtNsprotgcl:p19a9Wlft .. ~ 
www.merton.gov.uk/parldets ~r:..,j 

Kings Road Parklet 
[sldeo! TheOldFr!Zlle) 

Tlis parklet is ooe et eight pai1defs bei'll 
delMa<ed across fhe boroogh II wil suspend tv.o 
pa11<ing bays oufside fhe Ok! Fnzzle put,oo Ki1QS 
Road il file with fhe app,u,ed seafrg mise 
Additiooat;.asectionof fhekertlwin be repaired. 

The ader 'Ml come into effect a, Friday 9th 

July 2021 and remain i1 Jjac:;e fCJ oo mere than 
18 moottls. The consultaticn will be open fCJ 6 
rronths. Please use the online serw;e to ixu,ide 

feedbcckon the Councirswebsitebet:JN. 

Outlne programme tor all parklets 

Early.July 

• E.xplrinsnlalTrafficO"<»rissueclk>raJrmmirilgSEl'v'9llpand';rts 

• Ki"gsFbadpru1detdeiYered(sdedth80ldF~Plbl 

• C-oofro8l .rieparkletde!Mlredlootsdeline& TI"r,m8J 

Mid.Juty 

lDal:ondp&'Wsslrucue~ilre:11 

• Qu:ks Road par1det deiYered !outside Elcojcu Brbche oo::I ~ie) 

• ThaR5hpar1detdeiveredlalongMerlonPark PEl"adeJ 

Endol.klty 

• Mertcnl-i;jlstreetlDkletdeliveradloulsideCedaf re&taJFcnoo::IMertoncafe& wi1el 

· Abbctslx.ry fbad""""' doiMlrod (at Lcrdcfl fbad µ,::lien] 

Afto..-Juty 

• KirgslonFbadinfdeldeliw""ed(&:JUthsijeofAaynesf>afk&id;JetnierpassJ 

• Wf"js(OlJ"tirst~dpYklg(sarg!o9..1~ thQhoopilaitysoc:tor.lheComcilwilE>I»~ 

cx:mrndyJQdinklsbasasecon::iptnsed ttEixqectusilgNeq"tx:umooO L-mcredstaihlolctlw. 

Formorat'fOrmaborlmtNsprofDd:~Ylsl: 

www.merton.gov.uk/parldets 

Appendix 1 
Newsletters 
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Merton Council are work.Ing with local businesses to support our high streets recovery 
rromCovk1-19restricUons.ThecouncllhavebeenawardedaCentraJGovemmentGrant 
to delivers new park.lets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
contr1butetolll"C)roved air quality, vibrancy and giving more space back rorpedestrlans. 

What Is a park.let? 

A parl<let is a IEmpaary sln.ciure that oca.,,, pai1<i1g bays. They positively transform sbeets t,,, 
proYidingadditblals~.sealilgand~ ting.alol wtichcontritl.rteto thevibran::yofastreet 

To lacatate the parklets.it is~ toternp:xarily remo.ieacx:ess to a small nt.lTt>er of parking 
bays. Thisisbeingdooel.lldera newExperinenta1TratocOrder1hat wlremainllJjacebnomc:re 
than 18 mcxihs. SeeC>leOOaf formoo,details. 

The OO'lSIJtation wiN remai'l open for 6 months. To find out more atn.rt 1he 8 OOH parklets and 
prc:Mdefeecback.~usethe<XmeseMCe~theCouncil's \oYE!bsite: 

www.merton.gov.ij(Jpar1dets 

The coord are IM>'l«lg l'Alh FM COON"{ and Merislem Design to desg,and deMa< this exciting 
iritiatr.eaG105S theboroldl. 

Formorel'fomlallonontt1sprotBctpaeaevts1: .. ~ 
www.merton.gov.uk/parklets ~~ 

Coombe Lane Park.let 
[outside Lime and Thyme] 

Ttisparl<letisonecAajitpar1<JelsbeingcJ.;r.ered 

across the borougtl It wil susperd fru pai1<i1g 
baysoolside Lime and ThymeonCooolbe Lane 
i1 lilewt h the~seating license. 

The order wl rome into effect oo Friday 9th 

July 2021 and remaf1 i1 ~ fa' no mere than 

18 maihs. The consutation wl be open for 6 

months. Please use theonline 5efVCe to p-ovoe 
feedbockon the Gooncirswebsite below. 

outline programme tor all park.lets 

EartyJuly 

• ExpertnentalTralfk:Order issued for aJ r8fTlo'.linr"gS8V91lpas1<.lets 

• KirgsR:ladpanootoolwrOO (sid9d lhGOldfrizzl9PtbJ 

• Ccxrrbel.niparklet:deliwlredloutsdel.ime& Th,meJ 

MKl ... ly 

l..ocetondprl'ld!!tSlruel.ft!l'icjfg'llediired 

• Q.rlsR:ladparldel:deiYered (outsideBcnjou &i:x::he.n::lctnc:x:Je!a-ie) 

· ThoR,shpa,1<lgl-laorgMarton"""-l'aadol 

End of July 

• Mertoo Hgl Str9el: p:rtEt deiivered (outsideCedar r es:ta.Jr.n. .n::I MErtoncafe & YMBJ 

• AbbotsbsyfbadpM(lel.deliveredlatLCIYXl'lR:ladjn;tico] 

After J uly 

• Kifl1stoo R:ladp;nletdeli\lerOO lsouthsi:ieofRaynasPaikBid'Jauliefpassl 

• wtjsfOIJlirst Jjnsedpnkltsare toruwcrtthehospitaitysedof.thec.ot.rdwil al:sobe~ 

ccmrn.Jlityledpnletsasasecadphasec:4the~lmlQNegtxuhocdaL-rraedat2astolcfow. 

For more .-.omiabononttaprotBctpaisevtsl 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 
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Merton Council are working with local businesses to support our high streets recovery 
tromCovid-19 restrictions. Thecouncll have been awarded a Central GovemmentGrant 
to delivers new parkJets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
contribute tolmprovedairquallty,vibrancyandgMngmorespacebackror pedestrians. 

W hat is a parklet? 

A parklet isa temporary strucb.Jre that ~ parmg bays. They positively transloon ..-by 

provioogaliJilionalspooe,sealingandpa,tingallof..tiicl1contrtJutetolhevibrivlcyolastreet. 

Tofaditatethepandets.it isnecessarytotemporarjyremcweacx::esstoasmaUll..J'TtJeroflB'king 
bays. Tus is beil')J dooe I.Xlder a new-Expermental Trafoc order that \tJI remai'I 11 place ta no more 
than 18 rncnhs. See overleaf k:rmoredetails. 

The c:onsJtatioo will remain open fer 6 months. To fird out more aoo.Jt tt1e 8 new parklets and 

p-ovide feecllack..Aeaseuse lheorh! seniceus,ig treComci'swebsite, 

www.merton.gov.~/par1<lets 

The counci are wooo,g with FM COONCf/ and Merislem Desg, todesg, and deliver this exciting 
diatM:!~thetx:>ra.gl. 

QulcksRoad Parklet 
[ootsJde Bon)o<I' Brioche and Chocolalerle] 

Tlis parklel is ooe et eight parklets beilg 

delivered across the txrough. It will suspem 
!Ma parl<i1g bays outside the Bonjoor Brioche 
and Chooola!erieon Ol.icks Road" lilewrththe 

appro,ed sealing icense 

The order wi1 oom, into effect m Friday 9th 

Juty 2021 and remain i1 ~ fa" no noe than 
18 maiths. The consutatoo wl be open for 6 
months. Please use the online service to i:xovne 
feedt:B;kon the eouoors'Nebsite bebN. 

OUtline programme t or all park.lets 

Early J uly 

• Exp8rine("JtalTral6:::0rd8rissu8clforalrQf"l'l3ri"gSQIJQl"l~ 

• Ki"gsfbidpandgtdeiYared(sided lheOk:lFRZZlePl.b] 

· C'.c:x:nbelaiejDklel:delivaedloutsdel.ine& Th,mel 

MKl_.,ly 

Loati:nd~Slru'uU"e~l118:1 

• Ou:ic.5Roadpllkletdei'laredloutsideEmpJ"&i:x:t19in:10r:xxilal:9"ie) 

• Thefllshparkkll:dewerec:l(aa-gMertonPafkPaadel 

End of July 

• MertooHg,Str88t~delPVeradlootsid8CedarreslauratardM8"toncafe&wine] 

• AbbastuyRoadpnletdeliYeredlat l crd:xlR>adJJ)ct:ml 

After J uly 

• Kirgstoo Fbid~ deli'Med (S'.XJthsi,jg of RaynesPark Etii;JGln19rpassJ 

• Whislcufirst J1)as8d p.I1ootsar0tosuppcrtth8hospl:aitysector. theCotn:ilwila1sob9Sl.QX)(UlQ 

cx::mrnntyl9:::l~~asecoo:tptmeoltoopojoctlJSi'GN9gtxuhocx:ICIL-maeootaistofct)w. 

Formoni~ontNsprotectpllme~ 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 
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Merton Council ar,e working with k>cal businesses to support our high streets recovery 
trom Covld-19restrictions. ThecouncilhavebeenawardedaCentralGovemmentGrant 
to delivers new parklets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
eontributetol~roved alrqualtty, vibrancy and giving more spaeebacktor pedestrians. 

What Is a park.let? 

A parklet " a temporary structure that ~ parmg ba'js. They positively transfoon streels 1:1; 
providirgadditiooalspace.seanrgard~rgallolv.!lid1cootrilxrtetolhevibrancyolastreet 

To lacitate the parklets, it is necessary to temporarily rerncwe access to a small rurber of parking 
bays. ThsisbeingdaleundefaneNExperime'ltalTraffcOrder that ~remail inplaceb'nomcfe 
tllcrl 18 maihs. See overleaf kx" mere details. 

The ocnsutation will remain q)E!f1 for S mon1hs. To find out more aboot the 8 new parklets and 
providefeedJack ~ uselheorli'leserviceusi'gtheCOu1ci'sv.ebsite, 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 

The coonci are wal<ilJ .,;tt, FM~ ard Me<istem Destir, to desigi ard deliver lhisexcitirg 
ntiative a:::ross lhe borcl.g-1. 

The Rush Parklet 
[along Merton Park Pa.-J 

Tlis parkJet is one of egtit pal<lets beilQ 

delivered across lhe 1Joro<Vt It I'll suspend four 
J»'l\il9ooysaloogMertoof'al1<Parade 

The order ,.,_. oome into effect on Friday 9th 

July 2021 and remain il pace for no mae than 
18 moolhs. The COOS\Jtation I'll be open fo, 6 

mon1hs. Please use the online service to ~ 
f-oolheCoulCi'swebsitebeb.v. 

Outlne programme for all park.lets 

Early July 

• ~ ITraffi:Oderissusdforal remairi'g59YB11par\d3ts 

• Ki"JJsR:mparklgtdeiYsred(sided"theOldFrizzlePttil 

• Coorrt:9L!118pm(IBl:deliv9"ed[cutsdelina& n-,.,meJ 

Mid.July 

Loati:nc:fpM!Jsatn.,;;turetir;tigltedin~ 

• OI..DsRoadpaskletdeiYefedloutsid8B:rlµ.J"Brml8~CmcdatariBJ 

• The RJshparkletdeiYefed[alco;JMertooPark P.wadeJ 

End of July 

• MertooHgistreetpa-lootdeliver9dlootsid8C9darrestaurflardMertoncafe&winaJ 

. AbbolsruyRoad"""""""-lalloo:""1A:lad,n:tioo] 

After July 

. """'"'"""'"""'°'-""'soulh-olRayn,sParl<--
• wtist0<1fir>t~<IPll1<Jel:,areto,uppcrtthetloopitaitysootor,lheCOl.nciwilalsob8~ 

oc:am.rilykx:l~asasocco:fph3seci•th8pojeclusi"gNegtxuhoooCIL-mc«1ootalsto tcl.'.M. 

f-ormore.-.ormalloncnttnprotectp1eaevts1 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 
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Merton Council are working with local businesses to support our Mgh streets recovery 
tromCovid-19 restrictions.ThecouncilhavebeenawardedaCent ralGovemmentGrant 
to deliver a new parklets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
contribute to Improved air quality, vibrancy andglvlngmorespaceback tor pedestrians. 

What Is a parklet? 

A parklet is a temPQra'Y structure that ClCX:Wf pal1<ilg bays T1le; positively translorm streets t,; 
i::rovidilgacijitiooalspace,seatingandPcfl1ing,allofv"'1ichcontrb.Jteto1hevibrcn:;yofastreet 

To tdtate thep;rtlets,il is necessa,y totsnpora,iyremcweacx::ess toasmall rllJTt)er of !B'king 
bays. This is being dcoe l.Xlder a new ExpemJE!fltal T ratoc Order that wl remain 11 place boo rra-e 
than 18 roonths. seeOllefleaf lor more detail& 

The ronstJta1iCXl will remain open for 6 mcx,ths. To fird out rocre abool: tile 8 new jB'klets and 

P'O'Jide feedlack.-use fhe-serviceusi-g treComci'sv.,absite, 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 

The rounc~ are~ with FM~ and Mefistem Desg, todesigl and deMver this exciting 

- across !he ooroui,, 

Formora.-.wmabonmtlmprofl:ld:~Wld .. ~ 
www.merton.gov.uk/parldets ~r:.,j 

Merton High St reet 
[outside Cedar and Mertoo cafe & wine) 

Tiis parklet is ooe cl eight parklets beill 
delMa<ed across the bcro.-111 ltwil suspend fi\e 
pa,1<mg bays outsile tre cedar reslau'anl '"1d , 
Mertoocafe & wine oo Merton ~ street il line 

wi1h the app,wed seating iceose. 

The ader wl rome into effect a, Friday 9th 

July 2021 and remain i1 Jjac::e boo mere than 

18 rnaiths. The conslitation wl be open for 6 

rnon1hs. Please use the online servk:e to IX{)YKle 

feecit:>cd<on the c.ounarswebsitebebN. 

Outlne programme for all parklets 

. ..... July 

• ExpgrmsnlaJTrafficO"derissusdk>rall'QffiairilgSQVB11pa1"1(1ais 

• KirgsFbadpar1<181.delYered(sded theOldFrizzlePlbl 

• Cocxmel ..-.epar1clatdelivged(ootsd8Ull8& Thyme) 

MidJuty 

I.Dcaondpa-ldaslrucUettjjr;tlleclilredl 

• OI..DISAoadpandetdei\lered !outside Elcojcu8rrol8Ellclctxx:da18ri8) 

• ThaFbsh~deiveredlablgMertcnPark Pl:l"adel 

EndolJuty 

• MertooHigl str98t !Dklet deliverad (outside Cedar resta:JFcn m Mertoncafe & wi"lel 

· Abbctruyfbad"""""dewe"id (at Lcrdanfbad.,-clicn] 

Afte.-Juty 

• KirgslooFbadi:a-fdeldeliYB'ed(s:iuthSDeofAaymsParkBJ.:geUlderpass.l 

• \oVl"istOll"ti~itmedinklebare lo SJppcrtthghospilaitysec:.tof.lheCcurilwilals'.>beSlUX)rtilg 

cx:ml?Ulityledi:aklelsasasecondptnseof theixqec-!usilgNeigtx:urooclOL·l1la"edetailstolctlw. 

Formoratm"mabonmtlmprofad:~YISII: 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 
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Merton Council are working whh local businesses to support our high streets recovery 
TromCovid-19 restrictions. The council have been awarded a Central GovemmentGrant 
to deliver 8 new parklets across the borough to support economic recovery as well as 
contribute to Improved air quality, vibrancy and giving more space back Tor pedestrians. 

What Is a parklet? 

A parl<let isa tempora-y structure that oca.,,, pa,ki1g bays. They posiil,ely transtorm streets I>/ 
provioogaddilionalspace.seatingandpa,tirg.aJlolwtochoonlril>Jtetolhevorancyolastreet 

To tdlale lhepa,1<lets,i s necessary totemporariy"'"°"'access to a small numer ol parking 
bays. This is being cble l.Xlder a neN ExpemlE!fltal Trafoc Order 1hat Ml remain 11 place kl" oo rncJ"e 
than 18 months. Seeoverieaf for moredetils. 

The conSlllalioo v,;11 remain open for 6 minlhs. To fird out more about the 8 reN pa,1<lels and 
i:rovldefeedJack.~usetheCXW'leserviceUSl'(ltheCouncil's website: 

www.merton.gov.U{/parklets 

The COl.llC~ are WOOUlJ with FM~ and Mefistem Design to desit,Jland deivef lhisexdting 
ilitiali.<l across the boro,.gi. 

FormorenormanonontNs p,oflil'CI: pmseWill: .. ~ 
www.merton.gov.uk/parklets ~r:._i 

Abbots bury Road 
[nearL..-i Road JunctJonJ 

Tlis pn]el ~ or,e of eight D"'kfels beo-g 

delivered across the txJroLgi. It win suspend !Ml 
parking bays near the Lormn Road µdm on 
AlildsbJryRoad. 

The order wl oome into effect en Friday 9th 

Juty 2021 and remain i1 ,:&:e kl" oo mere than 

18 mooths. The constJtaticfl Ml be open for 6 
m:xiths. Please use the onHne sefVice to provoe 
leedbockon the Ctxm'swebsnebebN. 

ouu ne programme tor all parklets 

EartyJuty 

• Expe,i'nenlaJTraffi:Od8r6StledfofaJ rermi~S0V811parlwls 

• Kirgsfb0dpaf1<J81del'o'ered(sidedth80ldFrizzl8Plbl 

• Coorrt:l8l319parkl8td81M:r00 (OJtsdQUOO& Thymg) 

Mkl.Alty 

Locai:lnalperldetsiruaure~inred 

• Otrls Rood par1del deiYerOO (cusid9 l3cJnpJ Brh::he aid Dooclaterie) 

• Th9R.shpar1deldeiYerOO(a:nJMertooPark Paadl:!J 

End ofJuty 

• MsrtaiHgistreeti:uk)eldslivlllred(aJsideCecb" restauraiaidMertoocale&winB] 

• AbbootuyAoadpa1del:delivered(at L<mOllfbad;n::tion] 

AfterJuty 

• KoJsi.oofbad(BkletdeliwfedlsouthSOe otRaytlQSPar1<~1.Td8rpas:s] 

• ~culir.;l~dpI1<1etslY9IO~pp::rtth8hoopitaitysedor.the0:xrolwil alsob8Sl«x>rtng 

cxxmu,iyl8clpI1<1etsasaseocn::lptused tt"Eprojsct~Neigt)cuh:xxlCN.-rTD0dglai;to k:a:M. 

Formoremonnaoon on tmsp,oflil'CI: plDalQVISll 

www.merton.gov.uk/parklets 
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Merton Council are working with local businesses to support our high streets recovery 
tromCovkl-19restricUons.TheoouncllhavebeenawardedaCentraJGovemmentGrant 
to deliver 8 new parklets across the borough to support economk: recovery as well as 
contributetoln-.,roved air quality, vibrancy and giving more space back rorpedestrlans. 

What is a park.let? 

Aparklet lsaternporarystructurethat canpositil'elylransfc,mstreelsll';~ingad<itionalspace 

sea!ingand~.allolwtlichconlrtlutetolhema,cyolastreet 

Thep;rtletswillremailrll'.k;:eboomorethant8nmths.SOOCM3r1eaf fcrmcredetais. 

The 0015Utation will remail open for 6 1TKJ11ths. To find out more abcxrt 1he 8 OOH pa,klets arKI 
~-k ~ usetheaftse<viceusi'lgtheCOOncil'S'M)bsitec 

www.merton.gov.ij(Jpar1dets 

The cooncil are wamg l'Alh FM ~ and Meristem Design to desgland deMa< lhlsexciling 
nl:iati\elDOSStheborcx.gl. 

Kingston Road 
[south of Raynes Park Bridge underpass] 

Tus parklet Is me ol eight parklels beolg 
dei\,ered across the borcxql. It wl be IJcaJed 

on the existing turfed area.BOO prc:MdeadcMK:ml 

sealing and~ 

ms pait<Jet does not requre an El<petimeotal 

T raffle Order. Please visit 1he COUlC~ website to 

leave feedbackwwwmerton.qov.uk/parklets 

Outl ne programme rorall park.Jets 

E•ly.July 

l..ocabndps1.:isslru(;ueticJ6;tlk'dlflied 

• ExperinB1ta]Traffic<At»r issuedk>ral ~l),'.Yklets whergf9QI.Ied. 

• Krgsfbadparkleldetwred(sidedtheOldFrizzlgPl.J:>] 

• Ccormel ...-.epar1clatdelivg9d(OJtsdgU118& Thyme] 

MklJuty 

• Ot.t:ks Road pandet OOi\lered !outside Elcojcu BrOOIQ Ellcl Cooc:da18ri8) 

• 1heoFbsh~dl3iveredlablgMertcnPark Pl:l"adel 

EndolJuty 

• MertooHiglstr99tjDkletdeliveradloutsideCedar resta:JFcn1HIMQrloncafe&wi"lel 

• Ablx:Oruyfbad""""'dewe"id (al Lcrdonfbad.,-clicn] 

AfterJuty 

• KrgstooFbadi:a-fdeldeliYB"ed(s:iuthSEgofAaymsParkBr.:ggUlderpass.l 

• wtistOll"ti~itmedinklebarg loSJppcrtthghospitaitysec:.tof.theCcurilwilals'.>beSlUX)rtilg 

camuitylgj!D1dQfsasaS9COlldptnseof thgixqec-!usilgNeigtx:urooclOL-11la"edetailstoldl:Jw. 

Fumora~m traprqad:~YISII: 

www.merton.gov.uk/parldets 
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Appendix 2 
Representations to statutory consultation. 

Kings Road, outside of The Old Frizzle 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Response Number of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

Yes 3 60.0% 

No 1 20.0% 

Unsure 1 20.0% 

Total 5 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Respondents’ comments 
I frequently walk past the parklet when carrying home my shopping on foot. The parklet has definitely 
allowed more guests to come to the pub, which I personally enjoy. I perceive the noise level to be 
absolutely acceptable. Was surprised to find that the Al Forno restaurant didn’t also get their parklet as I 
knew they were running out of space, and temporarily had some tables set up across the street. 
It’s great — makes the place look more alive. Lovely to have a COVID-safe outdoor space in this busy 
restaurant. The loss of a few parking spaces is nothing compared to the gain of many more people -
restaurant owner and staff, diners - as well as fewer idling engines in this pollution hot spot. 

There is not enough parking in the area without taking them away for this stupid idea 
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Coombe Lane, outside Lime and Thyme 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Response Number of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

Yes 14 43.8% 

No 17 53.1% 

Unsure 1 3.1% 

Total 32 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Respondent's comments 
Great idea. Please introduce more of these. 
I think it is great idea. There is ample parking available for cars in the streets around Coombe Lane as 
well as at Waitrose and being able to eat outside is a pleasure. I would be happy to see it there 
permanently. 
I think it is great idea and would support making the scheme permanent. Covid is likely to be with us for a 
long time and I wish to encourage local businesses-and this is a great way to get local restaurants more 
customers. 
I think it’s a great idea because it allows a potentially otherwise struggling small business, due to the 
current economic climate, to increase capacity which it would otherwise be unable to utilise 
I think schemes like this are a brilliant addition to our local area. They look so much nicer than a row of 
parked cars and will hopefully enable local restaurants like Lime and Thyme to continue serving our 
community whatever restrictions we may be faced with in the future. Despite what some people will 
inevitably say (without doing any research on the subject or considering the benefits to themselves and 
others of modifying their behaviour) discouraging people from driving to the local shops etc by taking 
away a few parking places will increase footfall and encourage more people to spend time and money in 
our local shops and eateries. Well done Merton! 
I think this is great. It adds far more value to the quality of Raynes Park than a couple of car spaces (as 
there are plenty of other parking options). The spaces that it replaces are dangerous to use too given how 
busy the road is; I have seen countless cars pulling in or out without being aware of the cyclists and other 
users of the road. 
I would like to see it continue as I feel it provides an additional community service and makes the area 
more socially vibrant 
Parklet scheme should be extended. Nice idea 
Wonderful wonderful wonderful is brilliant adds plants, space and supports a business that deserves and 
needs it 

As this parklet is normally empty from patrons to the food outlet its seems not only a waste of time and 
reduces the amount of parking spaces my disabled wife use to use to shop in the other local shops. I 
assume that the food outlet that this structure is intended for is paid for by the outlets owners. also I 
suspect as there are other food outlets along that road it may be construed as giving an unfair advantage 
to other food outlets situated along that length of Coombe Lane. I would also think that this may be 
construed as restrictive practice by the council favouring one business over the others 

Coombe Lane is a busy A road. Parklets reduce road space for cars and this particular Parklet is very 
close to a bus stop and crossing to Raynes Park station and has increased congestion in the area. 
I support parklets in general but they need to be positioned sensibly This park let outside Lime & Thyme 
is not being used even in good weather it’s too close to traffic lights and is on a v busy junction People 
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gravitate to tables outside close to cafe It has adversely affected parking and it is nigh impossible to get a 
space 
1. Siting the parklet on a busy main road with constant traffic, often stationary or moving slowly just 
before the traffic lights by Raynes Park station, is in my view inappropriate and unhealthy for anybody 
using it as they will be inhaling fumes from the adjacent traffic. 2. I consider parklets are better suited to 
side roads without a large volume of traffic. 3. The parklet uses up two valuable parking spaces right 
outside the shops on Coombe Lane. 4. My impression during the warmer weather was that the parklet 
was not fully used on a regular basis by the patrons of Lime & Thyme. During the winter and in cooler 
weather in the Autumn it is not used at all. 5. Litter collects in the parklet. 6. There are several pubs and 
restaurants on Coombe Lane and the western end of Worple Road with outside seating for those patrons 
that want to use it. At least the outside seating in those establishments is set back from the main road not 
situated right in it like the parklet in question. 7. In my opinion the parklet should be removed forthwith. 
It is the wrong location for seating on the road. The road is very busy and on the route of 3 very frequent 
bus services. The parklet hasn't been well used. It is simply not a nice place to sit and enjoy a drink or a 
meal. 
It makes that area congested. There are several bus routes. It is not used much and is not fair on other 
restaurants which cannot have one as the road has crossings. 
It takes parking space from other businesses & in particular the Post Office in Amity Grove 
Parking is already extremely limited on Coombe Lane. The parklet reduces the number of needed parking 
bays and also makes it harder to park in the adjacent bay. It is an unattractive structure. It will be hardly 
used in the autumn and winter months. The health benefits of people eating outside on a main route is 
questionable and as we learn to live with covid in 2022 it is unnecessary. 
The concept is good, the location is very bad 
The parking facilities are very limited as they are and to take away more bays, will cause difficulties for 
residents who rely on these bays to conduct they business. If the parklets where in other roads, I would 
even support it. But if I need to travel to Raynes Park to do something for 20-30 minutes, the chances are 
that the parking bays are taken already, so to reduce their number even more in that location is not good. 
The parklet is on a very busy road used by 3 bus routes and other heavy vehicles. The road is too busy 
and narrow to accommodate the parklet safely. Safety issues, air quality and noise make the location 
unsuitable. 
There are too few parking spaces for shopping and dropping people off/collecting people from Raynes 
Park station. Reserving 4 parking spaces for just one shop is unfair and an abuse of council power. 
There is a need for parking near the station for shopping and collecting people from the station who lack 
mobility. This scheme favours one outlet at a cost to all the other needs of the community. 
We consider these ad hoc structures on the road unsafe and unhygienic dining spaces. Our observation 
is that they are often empty or near empty (who wants to sit out in the road to dine?), yet take up limited 
parking space for local residents and shoppers. A pavement terrace would be safer and preferable. 
narrow the road and create more congestion 
Not on a permanent basis. 

I am very much in favour of parklets and of the intent behind them - to encourage walking/cycling, to 
reduce the dominance of cars and car parking in public areas, to provide additional resources for local 
businesses - and would like to see more across Merton. The Lime and Thyme scheme in particular 
perhaps needs careful consideration as it is on an incredibly busy road and so other means of reducing 
traffic, noise and pollution may be required to really help Raynes Park high street thrive. 
I think it is nice to have additional outside eating areas, so long as they remain tidy and well kept. I 
wonder what the pollution levels are like as they are right next to vehicles passing and, in this position, 
idling at the traffic lights. I don't think I would sit in this one. 
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Quicks Road, outside Bonjour Brioche and XO Chocolate. 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Response Number of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

Yes 4 66.7% 

No 2 33.3% 

Unsure 0 0.0% 

Total 6 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Respondent's comments 
A fantastic initiative that allows our local cafes an excellent opportunity to provide more seating space in a 
safe way for local residents and guests to enjoy. I am very supportive of implementing the scheme longer 
term on my road. It adds to the community and isn’t disruptive. 
Really good space and allows the successful businesses to accommodate all of their customers at busy 
times. Bonjour Brioche and XO are solid additions to the local area and really support the idea of 
regenerating the local high street area around South Wimbledon and should be encouraged. This scheme 
helps ensure their success and viability going forward and has my 100% support. 
Such a wonderful idea to support small businesses and the community. Hopefully this will also mean less 
traffic and more pedestrians/cyclists which overall is better for the environment. Hope we will see many 
more of these in Wimbledon. 
The fact that we don’t have to stare at cars now when enjoying an espresso is fantastic. It makes for a 
more harmonious and human-scale experience of the neighbourhood. The visual and physical separation 
from the road with the walls + plants really make the space feel not like a parking spot and are necessary. 
Prior to the parklet there often wasn’t space to sit down either, but the additional space helps. 

This is an accident waiting to happen. Cars turning right out of Wycliffe Road are unable to see the cars 
coming along Quicks Road and need to reverse back to let cars through. This is already a busy junction 
with cars now only able to drive along in single file, making it even busier. There are also lots of children 
around heading to the local parks. Reversing cars are not going to be looking for children crossing the 
road. Why could more of the pavement not be used rather than blocking the road? I hope this parklet is 
removed before the end of the consultation! 
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Merton High Street, outside Cedar and Merton Café & Wine 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Response Number of Respondents % of Respondents 

Yes 1 33.3% 

No 2 66.7% 

Unsure 0 0.0% 

Total 3 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Consultation response 
Really nice to have COVID safe outdoor dining space - good fit business too. Just need to reduce air 
pollution along this busy road tho. 

This is not the correct place to do this, this type of parklet needs to be on busier locations such as 
Wimbledon town centre. Having parklet is not really going to work blocking up parking spaces for existing 
businesses. You cant just support one type of business and not other which is wrong. 

Abbotsbury Road, near London Road junction 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Response Number of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

Yes 4 57.1% 

No 2 28.6% 

Unsure 1 14.3% 

Total 7 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Respondent's comments 
Very welcome - I would like it to be bigger. 
The more of these parklets the better 

The loss of 5 parking bays will seriously affect the businesses operating in that part of Abbotsbury Road. 
Also, I do not support the use of fake grass. I would prefer planters with wild flowers to attract bees and 
butterflies. 
There is hardly enough parking in the area without taking it up with this stupid idea 
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Kingston Road, south of Raynes Park Bridge 
Q. Do you support the introduction of the parklet? 

Yes 1 50.0% 

No 1 50.0% 

Unsure 0 0.0% 

Total 2 100.0% 

Respondents’ comments 
(note: not all respondents provided comments) 
Respondent's comments 

Response Number of 
Respondents 

% of 
Respondents 

no written responses 
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